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Sidney looked blank. She muet have
ifce Sonies herself. to drives to Ly-
S M '"J‘ «LJr W «8 & èE. ;• "motif*. -w $; 3s - h

"No,': She skid dubiously; "but Lady 
Goli^htly will carry Dolly beautifully, 
and she ‘*duld hot bo long changing 
her dress.”

"Oh- that will bar; too delightful!” 
Dolly cried enthusiastically. “Don’t say 

‘No,’ Stephen. I premise ? shall not 
want to follow. I will come hdme with 
the g soon) as soon as I have sedn the< 
meet a* > » - ■?.> :7 ’ -,
'•"‘Qr ’codrse, If Sidney tikes to trust 
ydtt with Lady Oolightly, I am quite 
willing,’’-the young man answered 
lightly. “Milner may take the respon-. 
sibility of your care uÿhn his should
ers if he likes."

“Will you, Mr. Milner?” Dolly asked 
demurely. "I won’t be a very great 
nuisance, I promise you.”

“I think I can bear the infliction 
was the grave answer,
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CARNATION
BREAD

iH cups water, H cup 
'amation Milk, 2 tea- 
poops salt, 2 tablespoons 

shortening, 7 cups flour,
1 cake compressed yeast, /
2 teaspoons sugar. Soak
yeast, in a small amount 
of lukewarm water. Meas
ure the salt,, sugar md 
shortening into a mixing 
bowl. Add the scalded 
milk and water. When 
lukewarm add the yeast 
and mix thoroughly. Then ' 
add the flour gradually. 
When stiff enough to 
handle, turn the dough on 
a floured board and knead 
until smooth and elastic. 
Put into a bowl, cover and 
let rise in a warm place 
about one and fenc4uff 
hours or until double its 
bûlk, then make into 
loaves and put in bfkte.s 
pane. Cover, and again 
let stand in a warm wee 
about one hour or until it 
has doubled its bulk, then 
bake about forty-five min- - 
utes. This makes two 
loaves of bread. ■ , j :

VyPf y MOTHER^ Fletcher's
\VV Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
Xy' y less Substitute for Castor Oil,

Paregoric, Teething Drops 
1 and Soothing Syrups, espe

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Some Peopl
Just to remind you that we hâve been tailoring 
for over thirty years. £)ur_workers have servedfor once,

while the pleasant gray eyes frankly 
showed their delight at the proposal ; 
and Doll^ hastened away to put on her 
habit just as the horses were brought 
round. ^

Sidney breathed, a sigh of relief; 
when oncç they were gone, she wpuld 
be free for a few hours—and she 
had plenty of work before her. On 
looking Into her purse that morning, 
she had found that her supply of mon
ey was very small, amounting to mere
ly a few pounds ; she must therefore 
go and cash a check before going to 

This would entail a drive

Proven directions on their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters, have kept ^brepst, of the times, and
whén the latest is out, you can get it at 

UNDER’S, ç

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

Wliat doyoufliink Carnation Milk is like?
Do you thinlyt is “thick as molasses in Janu

ary”? It isn’t... Do you think it is syrupy sweet? It 
isn’t. Do you think it has a funny taste? It hasn’t. 
Do you think sonSéJhinp; is “put in” to make it keep?, 
There isn’t. Do yd* think some of the food value is 
taken out? It isi&,

Pure Milk in owtodern package—that’s all
Carnation Mitt is just pure milk with part of

The Cloud With a Sflver Lining essmai 
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SUNSHINE CAKE
5 egg yokes, 1 cup sugar,

7 egg whites, H teasj
salt, M cup flour,

CHAPTER XVI. JOHN MAUNDERBeat yolksextract.
of eggs thoroughly,
flour twice, lift

\y INCENSETAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
>1-283 Duckworth Street,

t until stiff. Fo 
lightly, wtiL

yokes, then add flavoring 
and cut and fold in flour. 
Bake about fiftytintqjjte, 
in a moderately; Ant own. 
This serves twelve Jo 
fifteen people. _

. pidney’s, so pale and startled. ' Daunt, is anything the matter ? Are Lymouth.
' V- “What fun!” cried Dolly, gayly. you ill?” into Ashford, which was the only dit-
CHow did he serenade? Had , he .a Three pairs of startled Inquiring ficulty—for Stephen’s liberality had 
fetiitar? Whose window did he loôtf eyes. went swifflyCtb the head of the made his .wife a rich woman, able to 

! qt? I should think it was Lord de la table. Sidney had risen, and was sup- draw checks without much fear ' of 
i poer serenading you, Sidney! ” porting herself by one hand upon the overdrawing her banking account. Of

_ Sidney, forced a smil^ to her pale « table and the other on the back of course it would require time, and she 
)}ps; the suspense and uncertainty the chair from which she had risen, had not much between this and twelve 
jvere almost more than she could béar. She was pale to ghastliness, her eyes -o’clock. She glanced at the timepiece 
Ifrhat had he -seen? What had he were half closed, and she seemed on jt was nearly ten. The meet was at 
beard? What was he going to say the point of fainting. In an instant half-past ten; but Cotley was but 

: next ? She felt ill and giddy in her Stephen was by her'side, but with al-. three miles from Easthorpe.
, terror, but -struggled desperately most equal rapidly she rallied. “You are quite sure you will not
against the feeling of faintness which “It is nothing—nothing,” she de- be dull?" Dolly said, coming into the 
fpereased every moment, and to whicha clared, forcing a smile. “It is so close room, looking dlstractingly pretty in 
fjhe dared not yield. If she were to, this morning that the heat made me her dark blue habit and coquettish rid- 

ifevoon now, th<^ fbpl« ÿégghjÿo suf-Joint. I am sorry to have startled iag-hat. "It eeeiqs so selfish to leave 

iffct something? «il- tbfc -keon-eyO*' votr,"Stephen,” she added, tremulous- yoUj Sidney.” 1

t
rrlster's suspicions—-for her sus^ lv.^her little fingers closing involunt-, ..“Not at-«IV.Sidney Answered, with 

cted her undoubtedly—would be-1 arily over the strong hand which held almost feverish eagerness. "I shall 
come certainties.1 Her longj jrëçeplesai hers; ‘fbt^ it is nothing. Indeed T am enjoy being alone. And—and—Dolly, 

«fight had made this more of an effort quite myself now.” j \J 
than her strength was quite equal to; She "resumed her seat At'the i 
îmt she gathered up all her courage, trying to ignore tier husband’s 

apd, when /hp #^poke, her voice, wap. jùQuç. eyes, and those other inquiring dull"
but * «very* eyes "which were so much more un- “To.ç ggem awfully an:

1 pleasant to meet and so much more rid of>me,” pouted Dolly, 
at likely, difficult to avoid, and waited tremul- yat, have some desperate 

she said. ; ou%Iy {or the conversation to continue? hand, Madam Sidney.”
10 instru- but her sudden illness had been effeo >h, how Cruel the hoi 
s the difly 'live in silencing it, and, when her that it.rçàe so redly in her 
made us.” companions spoke again, -they had M Dolly’s laughing heed 
ical licen-. Changed the subject. Sidney glanced nervously
nterposed, Breakfast was over at last; the two ner; but he was settling I 

djd not young^ men had left the table, and and did not see the hot, 
ly His Tttfd Jlancing over separate', sheets of or Sidney thought he did 

the local newspapers; Dolly,’ ini her watched them ride away, 
dainty seal-brown gown, was looking girlish figure between the 

i, smiling. | out of the window with a wistful look coated ones, leaving her 1 

I: *ut he ln her Prettyvblue eyes. In Sidney’s her promise to Frank 
e was re-1 troubled brain the thought was how promise which was to cc 

I 8he was t0 eet'to Lymouth alone and dear. Hardly had the b 
îd ’Dolly, unlàeén.1 Bhe must be doubly cautious peared down the avenue t 

now. Ah; why,had such a cruel fate r„ng the bell, ordered h<
•Did I not brought Lloyd Milner to Easthorpe ^ge to be brought round 
. shining?! at this, juncture? tlq delay as possible, and -
er silver n "Don’t you think a drive would do her outdoor attire with 
ove-ramb- j you good, Sidney?” her husband said tie fingers which almost d,
rable for | presently, throwing aside the news- 0wn haste, uneasily haunt

I paper thatffie had.been reading. “You by the strangely questio
ing,” said ! look véry pâle this morning.” ine look ln Lloyd Milner’
•phen, do) “My head aches too much to go out* what had he seen? What 

! she answered
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MARTIAL Lought to fry and take the children tor 
the summer. It will probably do her 
good to have some responsibilities.”

Yet the first woman, when her ill
ness was upon her, had been given 
every care and attention and luxury, 
and completely freed from responsi
bility. , V _ ^

“Now I Understands", .„r.
But the. ordinary person, the pereon 

with sympathies capable of education, 
cannot go through a painful illness 
without thinking as each. new Phase 
of suffering reveals itself to. - him; 
“Well, I dona, wonder. people . who 
have insomnia can’t think-of anything 
else.” “No wonder Alice peeded.a, krt 
of waiting on it she felt ap uncomfortt 
able as I do.” “Well, I don’t wonder 
now that it took Harry so long- to get 
pn his feet if he felt as weak as thia.”

It is the nature of iUness to make 
people selfish, even normally unselfish 

. people. The world narrows for them 
to the room in which they are Impris
oned, and their condition becomes its 
axis. An anxious family fosters this 
impression—and then resents it when 
the danger is passed.

Pain is essentially an egocentriciz- 
er. We can forget ourselves and think 
of others when we are well, but when 
our bodies suddenly become assertive, 
our minds centre upon t-hejn.
Can Yen Remember Feeling This Way?

There is an excellent description of 
a sick njan qn pne of Arnold Bennett’s 
later books. The sick man is fright
fully uncomfortable and this discom
fort makes him regard everyone who 
comes near him only in the light of 
what they 'can do for him. “He want
ed and wanted ravenously something 
from everybody he saw. The world 
existed solely to succor him ”

Who that has once been ill cannot 
remember that state of mind?

Yet how often.when, our turn on the 
sick bed has passed, and someone else 
in eut family has been made egotistic 
and self-centered by the discomfort of 
sickness, we feel inclined to criticize. 
Hew can we dare? Why aren’t we 
afraid that the Teacher will think 
our sympathies need more education 
and give us another post-graduate 
course?
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By Ruth Camerox.

whose sympathies are difficult or im
possible to educate;

“Her Case Is Different,”
I knew a women who went through 

a serious mental breakdown with all 
the unspeakable and Incomprehensible 
suffering that involves, and when she 
had recovered from it and was asked 
to sympathize with another member 
of her family who had also broken 
down, she said coldly:'" “She hasn’t 
been through what I had, her case is 
entirely different. I don’t believe 
there is any need ef her giving up the 
way she does. It’s very hard on her 
husband I think.- No, I don’t thing we

I nfevér been ill at 
I least once. in his 

■ {Me has not yet 
I completed his edti- 
I cation.

His mind may fle 
I educated but hte 

■ sympathies have net 
J been.

I know of no experience that make 
loroughly educates the sympathise 
ian a post-graduate course in sqy-
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by having them hand-tailored to your own 
individual order, by

petulantly. "But”-U 
eagerly—“there is ho need for Dolly to 
stay at home. I shall do very well 
alone.”

Dolly made a feeble protest, her 
blue eyes denying her words.

“I shâll be better alone,” Sidney

W. P. Shortall
Blue»jay is the efficient 
way to rout a corn. It 
leaves nothing to your 
guess-work. You do not 
have to decide how much 
er how little to put on. 
Each plaster is a complete 
standardized. treatment, 
with just the right amount 
of the magic medication to 
end the com. Simply put 
Op the plaster—it does 
tec rest.
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VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
The Standard Cocoa of the World.

Pure, Soluble, Delicious.

Can be obtained at any first-class store

She hated to acknowledge. :
' the Com

the toe means a frown on the 
forehead—and a thorn in the 
disposition."But how foolish 
to carry a secret'gorrow in 
your shoe! You can end 
thd pàin in ten seconds— 
and the‘com in two days 
—with’a pleasant Blue-jay' 
piaster. •»; «

Sound Refreshing Sleep
y? -Cup of

few indeed, like'to confess a 
com. It seems such an un-
dainty thing—an admission as a

FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Sgitings from Montreal 

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
lloBtreal Agents:
HAHLISiG * SON, LTD, St. Jehn’s Agents l

d ei Trade, Montreal VA, H. MLBBAÏ * CO. M’A

Brocaded bags for the theatre are 
set with semi-precious stones and 
beads.

(OTDIOESTED)
ie very helpful to thoM whotaken just before

food very easy pf digest.oiunable to
die nerves whichand haa the

results in sound rein 
is quickly and easily

Malted Milk The high-spike heel and center 
strap are features pf the more dreggy
slipper.

ty made by water only.

ALLEN & HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON,
lit Special Representative far'the B.W.I. #

H. S. HAL8ALL.P.O. Bo, 47, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.
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